Listing Presentation
Top Price & Bonus
Learn how to sell a house, land, and apartments for top-dollar & Bonus
Why are you selling your home?
When to sell: When the market is hot.
1. How to sell my house for the most money plus bonus.
2. How to sell my house to a buyer anxious to pay extra money.
3. A Real Estate Broker must write a dynamic description, professional pictures, Aerial
video, staging, multi-marketing plan, and Real Estate Consultant to attract buyers willing to pay
extra for my house .
4. To get the correct (top-dollar) listing price I should meet in my house with 3 Agents, get
3.
3 CMA’, and have an analysis by W. MEADOWS( a professional real estate consultant.)
5. I must have two prices: the listing price & bonus price.
6. I must never decrease my listing price unless it was a mistake.
7. I must terminate my listing if Agent asks me to reduce my price.
8. My Realtor must know how to write a dynamic description to attract buyers.
9. Why MRC will not list my house.
10. Why I should cancel my listing or take my house off the market.
11.
Learn how Waymon screens Agents that work with him.
12.
By having a professional/self home Stage my house and curb appeal my house will sell for
15- 20% more.
13.
By using Waymon as my consultant I will never select the wrong listing Agent who may list
my house too low (Palm Coat) or too high (CW).
14.
It may not be wise to use some major Real Estate Companies or Agents because of how
complaints are handled.
15.
Waymon is not afraid to answer all questions, give references to call, and prove to the
seller that he will sell your property fast and top-dollar.
16.
Waymon’ philosophy; “No money left on the table."
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Staging and Curb Appeal
Home Staging and Curb Appeal my house sells for 15-20% more

Dynamic Description
Features Outside: You will be captivated seeing gigantic pine and oak trees surrounding this unique
estate. Quality describes this upgraded home built in 1975. The property is surrounded by a block wall
for security and privacy. When you drive into this magnificent residence you will be captivated at the
luxurious landscaping; red hibiscus, pink roses, surrounding a centerpiece picnic area. An iron gazebo
with brick floor and benches to spend quality time with family and friends. A perfect marriage place to join
sweethearts in matrimony. Enjoy taking a walk around the property; seeing squirrels climbing trees,
jumping from limb to limb. A green manicured luxury
St. Augustine
Once installed
you will lawn, Blue Jays, Turtle Doves,
never
need
another
Hummingbirds chirping with their sweet voices. A gentle breezeroof
flows on the Ridge of Dundee. Relax in
the swimming pool. Enjoy the aroma of pine trees. Pick some roses and hibiscus petals make a delicious
tea. These are special amenities you will enjoy, every day. Room to grow an herb and vegetable garden.
Features inside- large living room; spacious dining room, computer rooms, large kitchen with stainless
steel worktable, breakfast nook, walk-in pantry, spacious master bedroom with crown molding, Walk- in
closet for shoes, clothes, master bathroom plus 2 bathrooms for a total of three full baths inside. .
Features outside-Carport for 2 cars plus 9 car(s) garage, storage, workshop, 40' x 40' enclosed
swimming pool with full bathroom and shower. Covered area 14' x 28' Screen pool area 28'x 65' Why
move to Dundee? A slower pace of life. A small town is where friendly neighbors look out for each other.
A lost dog gets the community in search for your best friend. You will have a sense of Dundee being your
town. Dundee is a quite community you can experience every night of your life. In Dundee families do
everything together. You will have time to bake bread, woodworking, sewing and walking the dog and
fishing in a town of many lakes. When you are looking for quality time come home to Dundee..
https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/15 -Ryecliffe-Dr-Palm-Coast-FL-32164/66140642_zpid/?mmlb=g,0
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Once installed you will
never need another roof

Meadows Realty
Our company is a multifaceted business that operates with you, the customer, at the forefront of our day-to-day
operations. We are well known and respected in the community and our philosophies are based on both honesty and
integrity. As a client centered business, you will receive personal service and be backed by a reputable company.
We implement multi-level marketing strategies that benefit our clients with every transaction. Our real estate agents have extensive access
to information about the communities in which they deal. This includes, but is not limited to: schools, populations, recreation, entertainment,
home values, growth potential and surrounding areas. Many agents live in the areas we serve and therefore can more accurately overcome
potential obstacles and focus on the unique needs of our clients.
Our commercial division is well-equipped to provide today's growing number of real estate investors with opportunities for both income and
commercial properties.
The real estate market is always changing and as a result, our agents regularly attend training sessions and events to
further their knowledge and be sure that they are focusing on current conditions that affect today's buyers and sellers.
This type of training is imperative if we are to be successful in obtaining top dollar on home sales. Our goal is to make
sure that we satisfy the special needs of all of our clients and at the same time make the process and transactions go as
smoothly as possible.
Our company is dedicated to maintaining a professional, trustworthy relationship with our clients. One way this can be
seen is through this Comparative Market Analysis (CMA) which you hold in your hand. This CMA compiles the most
current and accurate information relevant to the sale of your home. Seeing that this is perhaps your most valuable asset, it is imperative that
you be equipped with the most complete information possible related to the pricing and marketing of
your home.

Waymon Ellis Meadows, friends call me W or Big W. A real estate broker and builder who has lived in Florida all
his life.
In 1974 he started building single-family homes, designing and developing communities-- Spanish Haven, The Bluffs
of of Dundee, Williamsburg Apartments, Lake Ruth, East Meadows, in Polk County, Florida.
A Floridian Through and Through: Waymon knows Polk County like the back of his hand. Born on Orange Street in
Auburndale, raised on Plymouth Road. Lives in Dundee for more than forth years. Truth is, BigW knows every town and
back roads in Polk County, from Alturas to Winter Haven.
Champion: He was a fearless Auburndale Bloodhound. Scored three touchdowns in Avon Park Game. A Track Star:
Setting a pole vaulting record in the ninth grade which stood for twenty years. State Pole Vaulting champion in tenth grade,
but was unable to compete in the eleventh due to a disease. Recovered, and was the State State Pole Vaulting Champion,
again. Won a Track Scholarship to Coffeyville College.
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Information is believed to
true but not guaranteed.

Quality,
Service & More...
Testimonials
I had my home Listed with a real estate agent recommended by a member of my church. It was
listed for four months, few showings, but no one really interested in making an offer to buy my
property. I cancelled my listing and listed it with Waymon. He had a cash offer the next day. Closed
in 10 days. I left the closing smiling, in amazement; wondering, “how did Waymon do it?” CW
Waymon; We wanted to take a moment and provide a well-deserved and earned testimonial of you
and your organization. The quality of the service and workmanship far exceeded our expectations!
You are without a doubt a man of your word and integrity and such a pleasure to deal with
someone who knows the business and the care and concern one faces when selecting a Builder.
You turned out to be an exceptional choice for us! We highly recommend you to anyone seeking a
quality, time sensitive, trusted and exceptional builder. Sincerely; Ted & Gail Roncalli
“Mr. Waymon, I want to thank you for all your time and energy in helping me to find a home. I am
excited to have my home built and to be able to watch it go up from the ground level. I was very
pleased in the way that you represented me, and you can be assured that I will recommend you to
any and every one that is looking to purchase a new home, again thank you so much.” Torsha
I have nothing but praise for Mr. Meadows. He was extremely generous and kind in helping us get
our home on the market, within a day of listing our property Mr. Meadows found the people who are
purchasing our home. We are truly appreciative of his nonstop dedication to getting it sold for us.
Thank you Waymon JP
I have known Waymon for approximately 40 years. I first met him when I worked at a local bank,
where he was a very good customer. Some friends of mine recently listed their house for sale with
Waymon and he had it sold and closed in less than a month. They had previously listed with
another broker for 6 months with no results.
I own some rental property and recently decided to sell some of the apartments. I listed the
property with Waymon and he had 2 offers in the first week, with other offers following. We now
have a contract and a closing date set in a few days. I have other rentals that I plan to sell and I
would not consider using any other broker. SP
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What is a CMA ?

Work in progress
Obtain a free CMA with no obligation: fill out the request (Contact us) at www.GoMRC.net

